Protecting Immigrant Community Members

Accessing Health Care
Increased immigration enforcement by United States
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (“ICE”) and
United States Customs and Border Protection (“CBP”)
agents has raised fear in our communities and can
result in families not seeking medical care. As a
healthcare and medical provider, there are things you
can do to protect your patients and employees if ICE or
CBP agents enter your facility.
PLANNING
Limit Access to Private Spaces and Prepare Your Staff
■■

Post signs in your parking lots, exterior areas, and inside the facility to
make clear these areas are not open to the public.

■■

Create physical barriers between areas accessible to the public and areas
for staff and patients and their families. For example, create interior waiting
areas—after patients check in, patients and their caregivers can wait behind
a wall or in an available office, rather than in an area open to the general
public.

THIS AREA IS FOR
HOSPITAL STAFF,
PATIENTS, AND
VISITORS ONLY.

THIS PAMPHLET
INCLUDES
INFORMATION ABOUT:
PLANNING
Signage and physical
barriers that enhance your
rights, and your patients’
rights, to privacy
Protocols and training for
staff to respond to
immigration agents’ requests
for information and presence
in your facility

LEGAL BACKGROUND
Constitutional protections
and rules that apply to law
enforcement in health care
spaces
Understanding warrants
and subpoenas

ONLY PATIENTS AND
THEIR CAREGIVERS
ALLOWED BEYOND
THIS POINT.

VISITORS MUST
CHECK IN WITH
SECURITY AT
THE FRONT
ENTRANCE.

UNITY

MM
PROTECTING OUR CO
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Protocols for Staff Dealing with ICE or CBP within your Facility
Many of the best practices for responding to immigration enforcement in a health
care setting involve adopting protocols in advance. Teach your staff and practice!
■■

Designate particular staff to engage with law enforcement officers,
including ICE and CBP agents, and train those staff members to identify
and review subpoenas and warrants.

■■

Require all visitors to check in with security or reception.

■■

Require security and other staff to identify persons who do not appear to
be staff, patients, or caregivers/visitors and to escort them off the premises if
they do not have permission to enter for legitimate health care business.

■■

Respond in a uniform fashion and in accordance with the organization’s
adopted internal protocol on what to do if immigration officials appear on the
premises.

[Sample Policy Statement] “It is the policy of this health care facility to ensure that our
patients and their families or caregivers are safe and protected when they use our
facilities and services. This facility will take steps to the greatest extent possible under
the law to protect our patients and their information. It is the policy of this facility not to
allow agents or employees of U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) or
Customs and Border Protection (CBP) access to our facilities, records or information
unless required to do so by law or a valid court order.”

■■

If approached by a federal immigration agent, instruct staff to:
Ask to see identification and write down the name, contact information,
badge number or other identifying information of any immigration
official as well as the supervisor of the agents. If the agent refuses to
provide documentation, staff should note that as well.
Inform immigration agents in public areas that they are in a “sensitive
location,” under ICE and CBP policy and ask them for the name of any
supervisor that provided approval for their visit.

b Prepare a policy
statement that can be
printed for all staff to
present if necessary

An administrative arrest
warrant signed by an
immigration official does
NOT allow agents to enter
non-public areas without
consent. Review examples
at the end of this pamphlet.

Immediately contact a supervisor and/or the designated person(s) to deal
with law enforcement or immigration authorities.
Refuse to let immigration agents access non-public areas of your facilities
unless they have a warrant signed by a judge granting them access to
search for the listed items. Advise anyone nearby that they have the
right to remain silent and do not have to answer questions, but do not
direct anyone not to answer questions. Move clients and caregivers to a
private location as appropriate under normal protocols. Do not assist or
encourage anyone to escape or hide.
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Refuse to release any information or records without a judicial warrant
and do not leave patient records out in the open.
If immigration officials attempt to question staff members, the staff
member should:
■■

advise that they are not authorized to answer any questions without
consulting with a supervisor and contact a supervisor;

■■

ask if he or she is free to go, and if so, go on with his or her duties and
inform a supervisor;

■■

if detained, the staff member should say he or she wishes to consult
with an attorney and should otherwise remain silent.

Staff members that are not directly involved should stay a reasonable
distance away, but may stay close enough to observe and take notes of
what happens.
■■

Reception, security, and front desk staff can have a script prepared in
advance to use with all law enforcement officers or agents:

First, can I get your name and see your identification please?
This area is not open to the public. It is a sensitive area with vulnerable patients and we do not
allow law enforcement activities here without a valid, judicial warrant.

b Prepare a script to
respond to immigration
officials

[For immigration authorities only:] This is a sensitive location under ICE and CBP policy. Do
you have prior supervisory approval to be here? Can I please see a copy of that approval?
[If they claim to have a warrant:] I’m going to call my [supervisor/manager/our general counsel]
to review this warrant and accompany you on your search. Please give me just a minute to call
them. [Direct agents to designated place to wait, apart from others]
[If no warrant:] Okay then, I’m going to have to ask you to leave. This facility does not consent to
your being here/questioning our patients/conducting a search.

■■

Include role play scenarios in your trainings to help staff become comfortable
asserting their rights with law enforcement agents. Repeat trainings
regularly, to build staff knowledge and confidence.
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Special issues for supervisors and other staff designated
to deal with immigration authorities:
■■

If possible, contact legal counsel to review any search or arrest warrant.

■■

To be valid, any search warrant must (a) signed by a judge or magistrate; (b)
describe the health care facility building as the place to be searched; (c) have
the correct WHAT
dateTOand
have been issued
within the past 14 days. Searches may
DO IF ICE CONFRONTS YOU
• Tell them you want to speak to
Given recent threats of large scale ICE raids,
a
lawyer.
ICE can use anything you say
the
ACLU in
of Northern
Do NOT
open your
door.items authorized
not exceed •the
scope
of the
to becase,searched
for
theCalifornia wants to make
against
you
in
your
immigration
so
claim
sure you know your rights and have access to
ICE can’t come into your home unless they have
your
right
to
remain
silent!
Say,
“I
want
to
rapid
response
hotlines
set up in the Northern
warrant. a signed search warrant or you let them in. If
speak to a lawyer and choose to remain silent.”
California region.

■■

■■

officers are at your door, ask them to pass the
warrant under the door before you open it. An
arrest warrant (or an administrative warrant
of removal) is not enough to come inside
your home. If ICE officers want to enter your
home, they must have a valid judicial search
warrant that says the officers have a right
to enter or search that particular address or
areas specified. If the agents don’t speak your
language, ask for an interpreter.

• Do NOT sign. Be careful what you sign.

WHAT’S INSIDE THIS GUIDE

ICE might ask you tothe
sign forms
agreeing to be
During a search subject to a valid warrant,
designated
person
 Steps forshould
what to do if ICE
deported without first seeing a judge.
agents confront you
accompany the immigration agents
during
the search
and verbally
object ifLocal
• Afraid
to go back?
If you get arrested
 Northern California
Rapid Response Hotlines
and there is a final order for your deportation,
the search goes beyond what is described
in
the
warrant
(e.g.
goes
into
a part
be sure to let agents know if you have a fear of
 How to find a person in
returning to your home country.
detention
of the facility not listed on the warrant’s location for search) and
tell the
Be prepared: a checklist
• Find an attorney. If you get detained,
don’t give up hope!
Get a trustworthy lawyer
 What to do if ICE enters
agents that• Check
it goes
beyond
scope.
out the
warrant. the
Look at warrant’s
the top and the signature line to see if it was
issued by a court and signed by a judge. Only a
court/judge warrant grants ICE permission to
enter your premises. One issued by DHS or ICE
and signed by a DHS or ICE employee does not.

and explore all options to fight deportation.

• Report raids or checkpoints.
(see Rapid Response numbers inside)

QUÉ HACER SI ICE TE CONFRONTA

• Diles que quieres hablar con
un abogado. ICE puede usar cualquier
cosa que digas en tu contra en tu caso de
inmigración, ¡por lo que debes hacer valer tu
derecho a guardar silencio! Di, “quiero hablar
con un abogado y deseo guardar silencio.”

firmes. Ten cuidado con lo que firmas.
LEGAL BACKGROUND: KNOW• NO
ICEYOUR
puede pedirte queRIGHTS
firmes formularios

■■

■■

en donde aceptas ser deportado sin primero
presentarte ante un juez.

• ¿Tienes miedo de regresar a tu
país? Si te arrestan y existe orden final para tu
deportación, asegúrate de decirle a los agentes si
tienes miedo de regresar a tu país de origen.

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

IF ICE
CONFRONTS YOU
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your workplace

Download the ACLU’s Mobile Justice App and
use it to document raids or report ICE actions:
www.mobilejusticeca.org

Any request for records should be referred to a designated person who is
• Document.
it’s possible, takerequests.
photos,
specially trained to review and respond
to Ifrecords
Staff
should
not
If law
enforcement
enters your home
videos, and notes on exactly what happened.
without consent or a warrant or is
• Do NOT resist if ICE agents
Write downconsulting
badge numbers. Note if ICE
threatening
or
abusive,
contact
the ACLU of
respond to requests
for
records
without
with
the
facility’s
legal
force their way in. Say “I do not consent
interferes with your right to take photos or
Northern California at (415) 621-2488.
to your entry,” but do not physically resist.
video.
department or executive director. Most
administrative subpoenas
for records
Pu b lish e d May 2018
issued by immigration authorities are not enforceable without a court order,
despite having language that appears to be compulsory.
• NO abras la puerta.
Los agentes de ICE no pueden entrar a tu casa a
menos que tengan una orden judicial firmada por
un juez o los dejes entrar. Si los oficiales llegan a
tu puerta, pídeles que deslicen la orden judicial
debajo de la puerta antes de abrirla. Una orden de
arresto (o una orden administrativa de remoción)
no es suficiente para entrar a tu casa. Y si ICE quiere
registrar tu casa, tienen que tener una orden
judicial que también indique que los oficiales
tienen derecho a entrar o a registrar el domicilio
cuya dirección específica aparece en la orden. Si los
agentes no hablan tu idioma, pide un intérprete.

Help your patients learn
their rights by hanging
posters and placing KnowYour-Rights materials in
waiting areas. r

Dadas las recientes amenazas de redadas de ICE a
gran escala, la ACLU del Norte de California quiere
asegurar que conozcas tus derechos y que tengas
acceso a las líneas directas de respuesta rápida de
la región del norte de California.
LO QUE ENCONTRARÁS EN ESTA GUÍA

 Pasos a seguir si un agente de
ICE te confronta
 Los teléfonos de las líneas de
respuesta rápida del norte de
California
 Cómo encontrar a una
persona detenida
 Cómo prepararse: Listado de
verificación
 Qué hacer si ICE entra a tu
lugar de trabajo

When you know what the law says, you
can better protect yourself and your
community. The ACLU Foundation of
Northern California has created Know
Your Rights guides on a range of issues.
WWW.ACLUNC.ORG/KYR
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ICE and CBP cannot search or enter non-public areas without a valid warrant signed
• Encuentra
un abogado.
eres there are emergency
con cuidado
la orden
by a judge,• Lee
unless
they have
the property
owner’s
consentSi or
detenido, ¡no pierdas esperanza! Encuentra a un
judicial.Examina la parte superior y la línea de
abogado
de
confianza
y
explora
todas
las
opciones
la firma para verificar que fue emitida por un tribunal
Descarga la aplicación Justicia Móvil de la ACLU
circumstances.
disponibles para luchar contra la deportación.
y fue firmada por un juez. Solo un tribunal/juez puede
otorgar permiso a ICE para entrar a tu propiedad.
Una orden emitida por DHS o ICE y firmada por un
empleado de DHS o ICE no tiene el mismo efecto.

• Reporta las redadas y puntos
de control. (Los números de Respuesta
Rápida aparecen adentro.)

y úsala para documentar las redadas o para
reportar las actividades de ICE:
www.mobilejusticeca.org
Si los agentes de la ley entran a tu hogar sin
tu consentimiento, sin una orden judicial o son
amenazantes o abusivos, contacta a la ACLU del
Norte de California al (415) 621-2488.

ICE and CBP cannot search or seize records or documents unless they have a valid
• NO opongas resistencia. Si los
• Documenta.
Si es posible,
toma fotos,to see if it identifies the
search warrant
signed by a judge. Inspect
the search
warrant
agentes de ICE entran por la fuerza, di: “No doy
videos y notas que expliquen exactamente
mi consentimiento para que entren en mi casa”,
qué pasó. Anota los números de placa. Anota
places andperoitems
that
ICEfísica.
and CBP cansisearch,
and
thata tomar
it isfotos
signed by a judge.
ICE interfiere con
tu derecho
no opongas
resistencia
mayo 2018
o videos.

■■

Many administrative subpoenas are not enforceable without a court order and should
be reviewed by an attorney.

■■

ICE and CBP may enter areas open to the general public.

■■

According to ICE and CBP policy, agents should not conduct immigration enforcement
actions in “sensitive locations,” including health centers, without prior approval (in
writing for CBP) or in emergency situations.

Cuando sabes lo que dice la ley, puedes
protegerte mejor. La ACLU Fundación
del Norte de California ha creado guías
“Conozca tus derechos”sobre una variedad
de temas. www.aclunc.org/derechos

b The U.S. Constitution,
State Law, and Federal
Policies limit immigration
enforcement in important
ways
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An example of an arrest warrant. This document only permits an arrest of the indicated person, not entry into or a
search of private property. r
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An example of a search warrant. To authorize law enforcement entry into private spaces and searches and seizures of
papers and things, a search warrant must be issued by a court and signed by a judge or magistrate. r
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An example of an immigration subpoena. This is not binding without a court order. You can decline to produce the
requested records. r

This guide was published July 2018.
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